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Abstract
Pulse response of radar system always suffers from high sidelobe level resulting in resolution degradation.
Investigated here is a sidelobe suppression method based on apodization filtering technique for range responses
of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) and noise SAR systems. The core of apodization filtering is finding an appropriate
filtering vector in time domain. Compared with original apodization filtering, the proposed method could be
realized stably because it could get correct filtering vector efficiently. This method contains three important steps:
constructing coefficient matrix and desired response vector; performing ill-posed analysis; and solving equation to
find filtering vector. In these steps, convolution kernel method is adopted to construct coefficient matrix; spectral
condition is introduced as an indicating function for ill-posed analysis; and total variation method is used to
resolve ill-posed equation for getting filtering vector. Elaborate theoretical derivation is presented to demonstrate
the feasibility of this method. In order to test its effect, simulation experiments are implemented. Simulation results
show that there is a great suppression of range sidelobes after processed by this method. With increasing filter
length, the performance of filtered output is improved but time cost is increasing correspondingly. Furthermore,
the proposed method is also effective with noise disturbance.
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1. Introduction
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is a technique in which
backscattered microwave pulses are collected at different
positions to synthesize a long antenna. It is able to get
radar images with high resolution [1]. To obtain radar
images of the detected regions, SAR first transmits lin-
ear frequency modulation signals, and then performs
pulse compression along range and azimuth directions
for echo signals. The pulse responses of SAR along
range and azimuth are both sinc functions with high
levels of sidelobes [2], thus, it is important to reduce
sidelobes for high-resolution SAR images.
Noise SAR system combines random noise radar with
SAR technique holding both advantages of the two indi-
viduals. Random noise radar refers to radar whose trans-
mitted signal is a microwave noise or is modulated by
noise source. It has excellent electronic counter
countermeasure capability, very low probability of inter-
cept, high electro-magnetic compatibility, good counter
electronic support measure capability, and ideal ‘thumb-
tack’ ambiguity function [3]. In [4-7], basic principles
and typical noise radar systems are presented with
further analysis. Noise radar was originally developed
with homodyne receivers for short-range applications
[5]. In current, it has been used in diverse areas, such as
SAR and inverse synthetic aperture radar [8-10], colli-
sion warning, altimetry, ground penetration detection of
buried objects, and Doppler estimation [11-13].
Recently, depending on random noise radar system,
through-wall detection technique is developing fast for
anti-terrorism and earthquake rescue [14,15].
Noise SAR makes random noise radar acquire the
capability to imaging, meanwhile it improves the perfor-
mance of anti-jamming for SAR system due to its truly
random transmission signal [16]. It has become a useful
remote sensor for military and civil missions, such as
high-resolution land mapping, wave height monitoring,
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forest inventory, etc. Noise SAR imaging has been stu-
died a lot in recent years. Experimental researches
focusing on noise SAR imaging algorithms have been
implemented in practice [8,9,17]. In noise SAR imaging,
the system also suffers from high sidelobes which leads
to resolution degradation for images. Target detection is
severely deteriorated by high sidelobe level, especially in
subsurface profiling application. Therefore, sidelobe
reduction is meaningful to obtain correct output
responses and high-quality noise SAR images.
Amplitude weighting is usually applied to depress
sidelobes by multiplying a window function to the
response in frequency domain [18]. However, this
method always results in mainlobe broadening. Some
image domain deconvolution methods such as CLEAN
technique are investigated to suppress sidelobes [19].
These methods require some special conditions, for
instance, the brightest spot in image must be a true
scatterer, so that their applications are limited. Spatially
variant apodization (SVA) is another method for side-
lobe suppression. It is able to control sidelobes of SAR
images effectively by applying sequential nonlinear
operations to complex-valued SAR imagery [20]. This
method is originally proposed with requirement that the
data should be sampled at an integer multiple of
Nyquist frequency, but now it can be used to suppress
sidelobes in any case of Nyquist sampling rates [21].
Signal processing of noise SAR is different from gen-
eral SAR because random transmitted signal has no spe-
cific analytic expression. As an alternative to matched
filtering, correlation operation is implemented directly
in time domain to perform pulse compression along
range direction for noise SAR imaging. The range pro-
files are formed depending upon delay line which pro-
vides changed time delays to correlate with echoed
signals by directly sampling in time domain. Amplitude
weighting cannot be applied to noise SAR imaging
because it should be operated in frequency domain.
Image domain deconvolution methods such as CLEAN
technique are not good choices either because of the
required conditions. Using a set of different short filters
optimized for every pixel, SVA is indeed an effective
method. Applying SVA to noise radar could be an inter-
esting research, nevertheless, this article studies about
another method. To control the output sidelobes of ran-
dom noise radar, apodization filtering technique is pro-
posed as a special algorithm [22]. Its effect has been
proved by the application to ground penetration of ran-
dom noise radar. As a new technique, some problems
still to be resolved. For instance, realization process is
not stable enough, mathematic model is not accurate
adequately, applications are not extensive, restrictive
conditions are excessive, etc. Therefore, further investi-
gations are required to perfect it.
In this article, a stable realization of apodization filter-
ing (SRAF) is proposed, which is a modified method to
original realization. It is able to depress sidelobes signifi-
cantly and improve the stability of apodization filtering.
SRAF is not only carried out on range sidelobe control
of correlation output for random noise SAR, but also
implemented in matched filtering output for general
SAR. This article is organized as follows: the basic prin-
ciple of apodization filtering technique is first reviewed
in Section 2. With elaborate theoretical derivation and
specific mathematical representations, three important
steps of SRAF are presented in Section 3. Applications
of SRAF in range sidelobe suppression for SAR and
noise SAR are demonstrated in Section 4. In this sec-
tion, simulation results and some important data are
further analyzed. And finally a summary and some con-
clusions are provided in Section 5.
2. Principle of apodization filtering
Apodization filtering technique is originally proposed to
control sidelobes for random noise radar. Its basic prin-
ciple is simply introduced in this section. After getting a
filtering function in time domain, output response
should be filtered by this function to achieve sidelobe
suppression.
In conventional Fourier analysis, frequency domain
data are multiplied by window functions. After inverse
Fourier transforming the multiplication data, the side-
lobes of output are effectively suppressed. According to
convolution theorem, a multiplication in frequency
domain is equivalent to a convolution in time domain,
so that a corresponding filter in time domain can be
obtained. The convolution operation is expressed as
G(τ ) = A(τ ) ⊗ F(τ ) (1)
Range resolution mainly depends on the point spread
function (PSF) of radar system. A(τ) is the PSF with
high sidelobe level, and it is called original output
response. G(τ) is prospective output response deter-
mined based on ideal case. F(τ) is goal filtering function
in time domain, and ⊗ denotes convolution operation.
In general, the digitized of Equation (1) is adopted, and
it is written in matrix form as
KF = G (2)
where K is coefficient matrix, F and G are filtering
vector and desired response vector which are digitized
forms of F(τ) and G(τ), respectively. The ultimate objec-
tive is getting an appropriate filtering vector F that
makes the sidelobes of output response be effectively
controlled and the energy of mainlobe be preserved
well. In realization of this method, filter length, which is
the dimension of goal filtering vector F, should be
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determined in first, and then coefficient matrix K and
desired response vector G can be constructed. Finally, a
practicable method should be applied to solving Equa-
tion (2) for getting vector F based on K and G. The gen-
eral steps of apodization filtering are shown in Figure 1.
3. Sidelobe suppression algorithm based on SRAF
From the previous section, finding filtering vector F is
the key of apodization filtering. As can be seen from
Equations (1) and (2), getting F is essentially to solve a
first kind integral equation which generally represents
ill-posed system, so that the stability of adopted method
is as important as its efficiency. Original realization of
apodization filtering (ORAF) is introduced in [22]. It has
successfully been implemented for random noise radar
in order to suppress the range sidelobes by applying
projection method to resolve the ill-posed problem.
However, its stability is not enough because inappropri-
ate solution may be obtained. Improper filtering can
lead to obvious distortion of output response. Therefore,
a modified method SRAF is proposed in this article to
acquire correct filtering vector with following processing
details.
3.1. Coefficient matrix and desired response vector
As shown in Figure 1, coefficient matrix K and desired
response vector G should be determined before resol-
ving Equation (2). Approaches to formations of K and G
are presented in this section.
Comparing Equations (1) and (2), product of matrix K
and vector F is equivalent to convolution operation A(τ)
⊗ F(τ). This means that the convolution should be
expressed as the product. Therefore, K is a convolution
matrix, whose rows are reversed, conjugated, and time-
shifted versions of A(τ) ‘s sampling. Therefore, convolu-
tion kernel approach can be introduced to get K. The
sampled version of A(τ) is expressed as
A = [a1a2 . . . am1am2 · · · amk︸ ︷︷ ︸
mainlobe
· · · am−1am]Tm×1 (3)
where m is the dimension of A, and
ami(i = 1, 2, . . . , k) are the elements corresponding to
mainlobe. Filtering function F can be denoted as
F = [ f1 f2 . . . fn ]Tn×1 (4)
where n is filter length that should be determined in
advance. Based on convolution kernel approach, matrix


















Elements not represented in Equation (5) are zero. As
shown in Equation (5), matrix K is determined by origi-
nal response and filter length together. Formulated by
Equation (5), coefficient matrix K is guaranteed to
accomplish the convolution operation without approxi-
mation. Compared with ORAF, it has adequate accuracy
of matrix model with no restriction on filter length.
In an ideal output response, sidelobes are absolutely
suppressed. Thus, desired response G is selected as fol-
lows: set the amplitude of all sidelobe points to be zero,
and set the amplitude of mainlobe points to be the
same as original response A. According to this selection
principle, vector G is of the form
G = [0 . . . 0 am1am2 . . . amk︸ ︷︷ ︸
mainlobe
0 . . . 0]T(m+n−1)×1 (6)
where ami(i = 1, 2, . . . , k) should be located at the
center of G.
3.2. Ill-posed analysis
After matrix K and vector G have been determined, a
direct solution for Equation (2) could be achieved by
least squares method. However, if Equation (2) repre-
sents an ill-posed system, direct solution is practically
impossible. Therefore, ill-posed analysis is necessary to
decide which method is feasible to obtain correctFigure 1 General steps of apodization filtering.
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solution. Whether an equation is ill posed or not
depends on the coefficient matrix, so that matrix K is
further analyzed starting with singular value decomposi-
tion (SVD) involved.
With implementation of SVD, matrix K is expressed
as
K = Um+n−1,nVT (7)
where U and V are both unit orthogonal matrices with
sizes of (m+n-1) × (m+n-1) and n × n, respectively; and
Σm+n-1, n is a matrix of (m+n-1) × n, whose representa-














where si(i = 1, 2,...,n) denote the non-zero singular
values of matrix K with degressive order from s1 to sn.
The least squares solution (LSS) of Equation (2) is in
the form of
FLSS = (KTK)−1KTG (9)
After inserting Equations (7) and (8) into Equation (9),

















where ui and vi denote the column vectors of matrices
U and V, respectively.
In the denominator of Equation (10), singular values
of matrix K highly influence the stability of solution
FLSS. If matrix K has very small singular values, a little
variance from matrix G will cause serious fluctuation of
solution FLSS. That is to say, small singular value of K is
the reason behind the ill-posed state of Equation (2).
Therefore, a function which depends on singular values
of K could be selected to evaluate whether Equation (2)









Determined by the quotient of the maximum singular
value to the minimum one, (K) is called spectral condi-
tion of matrix K. If the value of (K) is very large with
the form of 10n (n > 6), Equation (2) is confirmed to be
ill posed.
3.3. Approach to getting filtering vector
Based on ill-posed analysis result, a suitable method for
getting filtering vector should be adopted. In essence,
this problem is to solve a first kind integral equation
which generally represents ill-posed system. In this sec-
tion, total variation (TV) method is introduced to
resolve the problem.
Depending on the peculiarity of equation, ill-posed
problem is generally resolved via constructing an addi-
tional regularizing function to resume stability [23,24].
In this article, a solution vector with finite length is uti-
lized to approach the true solution which makes plenti-
ful non-zero elements of original response become zero,
so that the solution is likely to have several discontinu-
ous points. TV is a specific regularization method with
advantage of non-restricting solution to be smooth [25].
It is capable of resolving the ill-posed problem in this
article because it is able to retain the discontinuous
boundary of solution.
TV method focuses on transforming Equation (2) to
an alternative function Ja, b(F) with well stability [26],




‖KF− G‖2 + αJβ(F) (12)
where ||·|| represents ℓ2 norm; Jb(F) is regularizing





√∣∣∇F(τ )∣∣2 + βdτ (13)
where U is the support domain of F(τ). a and b are
the regularization and regulated parameters with posi-
tive values. The two parameters have influences on the
stability of solving ill-posed equation.
As a function relating to F, Ja, b(F) should be mini-
mized to search an adequate filtering vector with vari-
able F. Expected filter is the vector F that makes
Equation (12) to achieve minimum value. For obtaining
this filter, fixed-point iteration algorithm is implemented
to accomplish the minimizing processing. With initial
guess solution F0 = [0 . . . 0]Tn×1 , equations as Equation
(14) should be iteratively resolved.
[K∗K + αL(Fm)]Fm+1 = K∗G (14)
where K* is the adjoint matrix of K, the superscript of
F denotes iterative steps, and L(Fm) represents ellipse
differential coefficient operator. If operator L(Fm) is
operated at vector F, corresponding representation is
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defined as Equation (15).







where ∇·(f) is equal to div(f) denoting the divergence
of vector f, and ∇f means the gradient of f. The digitized





where Qm is a diagonal matrix corresponding to the
digitized version of
√
|∇Fm|2 + β2 ; and subscript m
represents iterative steps. Matrices Qm and D˜ can be
constructed by Equations (17) and (18), respectively.
Qm(k, k) =
√



















In Equation (17), k = 2,3,...,n represents the kth ele-
ment of Fm. Parameters a and b in Equation (18) are
0.665 and 0.1755, which are determined by minimizing
function f(a, b) = 64(a2+2b2-0.5)2+224(0.125-ab)2+98b4





m+1 = KTG (19)
Equation (19) is easy to solve by traditional conjugate
gradient method.
We can successively obtain F1, F2, F3,... until Fn con-
verging to threshold through iterative resolving Equation




∥∥Fn − Fn−1∥∥ = 0 (20)
In order to decide whether current solution is con-
verged, the norm of difference between the solution vec-
tors of current and former iterations is an obvious
indicator. Threshold for the norm must be small enough
to ensure that the iterative algorithm converging to a
desired solution. In general, threshold is selected less
than 10-2. Let F = Fn as filtering vector, the result of
multiplying coefficient matrix K with filtering vector F
is filtered output with sidelobes suppression. The pro-
cess of solving ill-posed equation for filtering vector is
shown as Figure 2.
There is an important issue that should be concerned
with filtered output after filtering by vector F. Since m
+n-1 dimension is much longer than m, the length of
filtered output must be revised to be consistent with
Figure 2 Flowchart of solving ill-posed equation.
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original response A. For filtered output, the points at
two sides can be abandoned because their values are so
little that hardly include useful information after side-
lobe suppression. Therefore, revision for length could be
performed as follow: with number of m, the points in
the middle of filtered output are saved as final output;
each (n-1)/2 points in the two sides are deleted. After
length revision, final filtered output is obtained, and the
filtering process of SRAF is accomplished with flowchart
shown in Figure 3.
Here, it is necessary to present how to determine
parameters a and b that influence the stability of Equa-
tion (12). For optimal value of a, function (l) is








∣∣A(i)∣∣2 − ‖ε‖2 (21)
In Equation (21), G(i) is composed of the m middle-
most elements after Fourier transforming to desired
response G, and A(i) is the Fourier transform of origi-
nal response A. Through one dimension searching, it
is easy to find an optimal l that makes (l) be zero
because (l) is a single descending function. Then, the
optimal a can be estimated by a = q/l, where q is the
mean of Qm. In [26,28], the methods about selecting
regularization parameter are provided. With small and
positive value, parameter b is regulated to ensure that
regularizing function Jb(F) is differentiable at F = 0. In
practice, it is estimated by experience and iterative
tests.
4. Experimental results and performance analysis
In order to test the effect of SRAF, simulations are per-
formed and the results are provided in this section.
SRAF is not only applied to range sidelobes suppression
of correlation output for noise SAR, moreover, it is
implemented to control the sidelobes of matched filter-
ing output for general SAR.
4.1. Implementation of sidelobe suppression based on
SRAF
In this section, simulation results are provided to illus-
trate the effect of SRAF applied to range sidelobe sup-
pression. System parameters selected for simulations are
shown in Table 1. Two situations (SNR = ∞ and SNR =
20 dB) are considered in all simulations. In following
figures, black solid line denotes the results without noise
disturbance while color dash line represents the conse-
quences when SNR is 20 dB.
Figure 4 shows the results corresponding with correla-
tion output of noise SAR. Figure 4A is the original
Figure 3 Flowchart of SRAF.
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output without sidelobe control. Figure 4B-D is the out-
puts filtered by SRAF with filter length 900, 1500, and
2700, respectively. The peak sidelobe level ratio (PSLR)
and integrated sidelobe level ratio (ISLR) of original and
filtered outputs are provided in the figures. As can be
seen from Figure 4, greater sidelobe reduction is
achieved with increasing filter length.
Under realistic conditions, the power of noise distur-
bance should be increased. Figure 5 shows the results
after SRAF filtering with filter length 2700 in low SNR.
Figure 5A, B corresponds with conditions of SNR =
-0.5 dB and SNR = -10 dB, respectively. As shown in
Figure 5, although the performance of filtered output
is not as good as that of Figure 4, sidelobes are also
suppressed effectively with faithful preservation of
mainlobe power.
In the second simulation, SRAF is used in matched fil-
tering output of general SAR to control range sidelobes.
Figure 6 demonstrates the simulation results. Figure 6A
is the original output without sidelobe suppression.
Table 1 System parameters
Parameter Value
Range correlation (noise SAR) Matched filtering (general SAR)
Carrier frequency 1 GHz 1 GHz
transmitted signal bandwidth 51.2 MHz 15 MHz
Pulse duration 10 μs 2 μs
Sampling time interval 19.5 ns 6.67 ns
Figure 4 Correlation outputs before and after sidelobe suppression. The outputs relating to SNR = ∞ are denoted by black solid line; and
the outputs relating to SNR = 20 dB are denoted by color dash line. (A) Original outputs without sidelobe suppression. (B) Outputs filtered by
SRAF with filter length 900. (C) Outputs filtered by SRAF with filter length 1500. (D) Outputs filtered by SRAF with filter length 2700.
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Figure 6B, C is the outputs after SRAF filtering with fil-
ter lengths 500 and 800, respectively. To compare with
SRAF, traditional amplitude weighting is also adopted to
reduce sidelobes. Figure 6D, E presents the results
weighted by Hamming and Chebyshev windows. In the
case of ideal SNR, results of these algorithms are
showed in Figure 6F with relevant PSLR, ISLR, and
IRW. As Figure 6 revealed, SRAF is capable of suppres-
sing sidelobes with preservation of mainlobe energy;
whereas Hamming and Chebyshev windows can control
sidelobes at the cost of mainlobe broadening. After
SRAF filtering, the performance of outputs has no
obvious fluctuation while SNR is depressed from infinite
to 20 dB. In contrast, the outputs weighted by Hamming
and Chebyshev windows are degraded seriously when
SNR is 20 dB.
Figure 7 is an example of matched filtering for three
targets that are close to each other in range. Two of
these targets have equal radar cross section, whereas the
other is a weak target with much lower radar cross sec-
tion. Figure 7A is the original output after matched fil-
tering. The weak target is obscured by sidelobes of
strong targets. Figure 7B, C shows the results weighted
by Hamming and Chebyshev windows. Though side-
lobes are both suppressed, but the three targets are not
separated thoroughly because of mainlobe broadening.
In Figure 7B, the weak target could be detected ambigu-
ously, however, it is difficult to separate the two strong
targets which are close each other. In Figure 7C, three
targets are combined together without any discrimina-
tion. Figure 7D shows the result filtered by SRAF with
filter length 1000. In contrast to Figure 7B, C, all targets
are detected due to sidelobe reduction and mainlobe
energy preservation. Furthermore, Figure 7 also shows
that influence of noise disturbance to SRAF is much
lower than that to amplitude weighting. Serious perfor-
mance degradations are observed in Figure 7B, C.
4.2. Analysis of experimental data
To evaluate the performance and efficiency of proposed
method, some important simulation data are presented
for further analysis. All data in this section are relevant
to the simulations in Section 4.1 (SNR = ∞). In the
implementation of SRAF, threshold of iterative conver-
gence is 10-5; parameters a and b are 2 × 10-6 and 0.01.
With filter length increasing, the extremal singular
values and spectrum conditions of matrix K are shown
in Table 2 to analyze if the corresponding equations
represent ill-posed system. As Table 2 shown, (K) fluc-
tuates about 1010 which is large enough to stand for ill-
posed system. When filter length is increasing, ill-posed
degree for the equation becomes more serious, so that
least square method is infeasible to get solution. The
iterative steps and running times about solving equa-
tions are presented in Table 3 to evaluate computational
efficiency. Table 3 reveals that filtering vector can be
obtained within several iterative steps, thus the process
of SRAF is convergent and efficient with great stability.
In addition, the running time of SRAF rises correspond-
ingly as filter length is increasing. However, it has
proved that filtering effect is improved with increasing
filter length. Therefore, the trade-off between sidelobe
level and time cost is very important.
Figure 8 shows the curves of PSLR, ISLR, and running
time as the functions of filter length when SNR are infi-
nite and 20 dB. Figure 8A, B corresponds to correlation
output of noise SAR and matched filtering output of
general SAR, respectively. The left vertical axis denotes
PSLR (ISLR) levels, and the right one represents time
cost. In Figure 8A, as filter length varies from 300 to
3000, the PSLR (ISLR) of output decreases from about
-30 dB (-18 dB) to -45 dB (-32 dB). In Figure 8B, when
filter length changes from 100 to 1200, corresponding
PSLR (ISLR) decreases from about -30 dB (-21 dB) to
-60 dB (-52 dB). With increasing of filter length, the
PSLR and ISLR curves are descending, but running time
is ascending. Therefore, greater reduction of sidelobes is
at the cost of rising running time. In these two applica-
tions, the best neutral filter lengths are 1500 to correla-
tion output and 500 to matched filtering output.
5. Conclusion
The range resolution of SAR system is generally
degraded due to high sidelobe level. Amplitude weight-
ing is usually used to suppress sidelobes at the expense
of mainlobe broadening and not applicable to noise SAR
system. As a novel technique of sidelobe suppression,
apodization filtering was originally proposed to control
sidelobes for range response of noise radar. To improve
the stability of this technique, a modified apodization fil-
tering algorithm is suggested in this article. It can be
applied to the range responses both of noise SAR and
general SAR systems. The proposed method is SRAF
with noticeable advantage of adequate stability for get-
ting appropriate filtering vector.
Figure 5 Outputs of SRAF in noise disturbance with filter
length 2700. The original outputs are described by black solid line;
and the sidelobe suppressed outputs are described by color short
dot line. (A) SNR = -0.5 dB. (B) SNR = -10 dB.
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There are three key steps of SRAF: getting coefficient
matrix and desired response vector; performing ill-posed
analysis; and solving equation for filtering vector.
Convolution kernel method is adopted to construct coef-
ficient matrix; it makes the product between matrix K
and vector F be equivalent to the convolution of
Figure 6 Matched filtering outputs before and after sidelobe suppression. The outputs relating to SNR = ∞ are denoted by black solid line;
and the outputs relating to SNR = 20 dB are denoted by color dash line. (A) Original outputs without sidelobe suppression. (B) Outputs filtered
by SRAF with filter length 500. (C) Outputs filtered by SRAF with filter length 800. (D) Outputs weighted by Hamming window. (E). Outputs
weighted by Chebyshev window. (F) Performance comparison of algorithms (SNR = ∞).
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Equation (1). Spectral condition is introduced to estimate
whether Equation (2) represents an ill-posed system; its
value is large means that the equation is ill posed. TV
method is implemented to solve Equation (2) for correct
filtering vector because the least square method is not
feasible to resolve ill-posed equation. With no restriction
of solution to be smooth, TV ensures that solving
equation process is stable enough to obtain appropriate
filtering vector.
SRAF is executed to suppress range sidelobes of corre-
lation output and matched filtering output for noise
SAR and general SAR, respectively. Indeed, correct fil-
tering vector can be obtained within several iterative
steps. Sidelobe reductions of 12 dB and greater can be
Figure 7 Matched filtering outputs for three targets. The outputs relating to SNR = ∞ are denoted by black solid line; and the outputs
relating to SNR = 20 dB are denoted by color dash line. (A) Original outputs after matched filtering. (B) Outputs weighted by Hamming
window. (C) Outputs weighted by Chebyshev window. (D) Outputs filtered by SRAF with filter length 1000.
Table 2 Singular values and spectrum conditions of K
Noise SAR Filter length 300 600 900 1200 1500 1800 2100 2400 2700 3000
smax 14.02 17.46 18.19 20.03 19.58 20.26 20.21 20.77 20.35 20.86
smin (10-10) 3.78 1.73 1.55 0.92 0.69 0.65 0.48 0.43 0.37 0.36
(K) (1010) 3.71 10.09 11.73 21.77 28.38 31.17 42.10 48.30 54.86 57.93
General SAR Filter length 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200
smax 22.57 23.19 23.55 23.76 23.91 23.99 24.07 24.12 24.16 24.19
smin (10-10) 1.87 1.73 1.65 1.54 1.38 1.31 1.26 1.20 1.11 1.07
(K) (1010) 12.07 13.40 14.27 15.42 17.33 18.31 19.10 20.10 21.76 22.61
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achieved by this method; moreover, mainlobe energy is
preserved well, which is contrast to obvious mainlobe
broadening after amplitude weighting. With increasing
filter length, the performance of sidelobe suppression is
improved at the cost of increasing running time, so that
it is important to select a balanced filter length. Noise
disturbance is also considered in simulations. As SNR
degenerates from infinite to 20 dB, the performance of
filtered outputs have no obvious degradation. In the
cases of SNR = -0.5 and -10 dB, SRAF is still able to
depress sidelobes effectively.
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